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People need forms on their website
Let’s face it, forms are everywhere. Especially on the Internet.
Contact forms help us complete the feedback loop. Surveys
guide our business decisions. Order forms drive our online
economies. Basically, every website out there can benefit from
some kind of form.

and Wufoo builds forms.
From form validation to unlimited notifications, from
comprehensive analytics to automatic captcha integration,
Wufoo makes some of the best forms in the world.

Wufoo forms are portable.
Copy and paste a little code and a Wufoo form can be
embedded on any website.

THE CURRENT PROBLEMS
1. People have to leave your application.
In order to embed a Wufoo form, people need to come to Wufoo.com, copy
a snippet of code, and paste it into other code. This takes users away from
your app, reducing engagement and is prone to copy/paste errors. Because
of this, a simple task ends up being more complex than necessary.

2. People don’t like messing with code.
There are a lot of people that use web apps like ours because they can’t or
don’t want to touch a line of code. Even if it’s just copying and pasting it.

OUR SOLUTION

Wufoo Form Embed Integration Kit
It’s a lightbox interface you can call from your app that allows
your users to easily create and embed their Wufoo forms without
having to leave your application.

Your Web App
Wufoo Form
Integration
Kit

A better
user experience
is possible.
• Existing users can log in and insert forms without ever leaving your app.
• New users can sign up and insert a form without ever leaving your app.
• The most popular types of forms can be added without ever leaving your app.
• Email notifications of form submissions are automatically set up.
• No copying and pasting of code snippets involved.
• Embedded forms are transparent, so they will blend into any site.

It’s easy cheezy.
• You don’t need to learn our API.
• You don’t need to do any custom design work.
• Your app is instantly better!
• Your users will thank you.

WELCOME PAGE

Click
Wufoo
Button

New Users

Forgot
password?

Login

SIGNUP PAGE

GALLERY PAGE

User creates new
account for free

Choose from
Wufoo’s most popular
form templates
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Just a few
activities require
coming to Wufoo.com.
We make it effortlessly smooth
and get them back right away.
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“YOUR FORMS” PAGE

DONE!

Embed Snippet Delivered

Welcome Page
This page is co-branded with your logo and ours, so users can feel the synergy. If
they forget their password, they can retreive it without ever leaving the iframe.

Signup Page
People that have never even heard of Wufoo can sign up and be using our forms
in no time from the iframe. These are the exact same accounts offered
directly from Wufoo.com

Your Forms Page
Once logged in, a user has access to all of their forms. They can choose which
one they would like to insert (or edit). Or, they can create a brand new one by
selecting one from the gallery or creating one from scratch.

Gallery Page
We scientifically calculated the most popular form templates and made the top
15 available from within the iframe with a single click. Forms added in this way
automatically have an email notification set up so they are instantly usable.

TECH NOTE
When a user selects a form to use, we will send your server
the embed code it needs to make that happen. When you receive this code, drop
it into place and close the iframe lightbox.

Cross domain iframe communication is a little tricky,
but never fear. We’ve got it all worked out and can
help you through it.

So that’s the Wufoo Form Embed Kit.
It’s great for web applications with users who
need web forms. You can read our docs and play with
a demo of the kit in action here:
http://wufoo.com/docs/integration/iframe/

The Form Embed Kit isn’t the only way to integrate
with Wufoo. There is loads of data in Wufoo users’
accounts which is all accessible through our...

RESTFUL
API

Get Forms, Get Fields, Get Entries, Post Entries, Get
Users, Get Reports, Get Widgets, Get Comments, Put
Web Hooks, Log in, Match Fields & More!

Over 500,000 Wufoo users create
an average of 6 forms each, which means there
are over 3

million Wufoo forms doing their
thing. Each form contains about 10 fields and
collects an average of 20 entries, so that means
there are over 600 million unique bits of
data in Wufoo that’s accessible through our APIs.

Here are some things you could do
with the Wufoo API
• Allow users to search or browse through their
entries from your app.
• Process and analyze the entry data in
unique ways.
• Tell Wufoo to send new entry data to your app for
advanced integrations.

Interested?
http://wufoo.com/docs/api/v3/

Questions?
We’re happy to answer any questions you might have.
Please contact integration@wufoo.com

